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Despite rain, students attend picnic

Debby Werth

Ages. This became the basis for a

StaffWrit,r

For the second year in a row. rain
threatened the annual Back-to-School
picnic in the Fort Hays State quad.
For appro:11.imatcly 30 minutes. the
Blue Healers had to interrupt their
concert and move their band
equipment under the main awning of
the Memorial Union when the
precipitation moved from mist to
drizzle.
Other than 1ha1 slight interruption.
the weather appeared to have linle
effect on the attendees.
A few things out of the ordinary
were featured at this year's picnic.
The
Society
for
Creative
Anachronism was on hand to
demonstrate a fonn of combat based
on tournaments of the High Middle
Ages and Renaissance period .
Participants in the Society wore
armor and used weapons made of
rattan 10 fight. (Rattan is a climhing
palm of tropical Asia. The long.
tough. slender stem~ arc used in
wickerwork, canes. furniture. and in
this pariicular case. medieval
weapons.)

Maneuvering around on foot, the
participants followed a system of
rules which permitted a realistic spon
while maintaining safety for hoth
them and their audience.
According to John Ross. university
card center director. the departments
of English and history wanted to
generate interest within their
departments by "illustrating what
they teach." The departments decided
to contact and invite the Society to
perform in an effort to link "the
teaching and learning modes."
Ross said each participant took the
name of a ficticious someone who
could have existed in the Middle

persona. which provided a time
period and region as a focus for one's
research, costuming. and activities.
This event was only one of the
additions to this year's picnic. The
art department coordinated an "art
show" with art featured by both
students and instructors. Art was
available for reasonable prices during
the picnic. which ran from 5 - 1 p.m .
To generate additional interest in
this sale. pieces of pottery were given
away to individuals who could toss
coins into different pieces of selected
pottery.
Also present for the first time this
year were University Card merchants
with displays set up. Each merchant's
table sp0rted a "shield shape" card
which indicated the merchant was a
University Card merchant.
According to Ross. $20 in prizes
were given away every 10 minutes.
Individuals had 10 be pre~nt to win .
Winners' names were displayed on a
poster near the Commcn:c Bank
booth.
A mii1cr was held during the even I
in which ea1:h individual attending
received a name tag along with a
number. Attendees had to check the
name tags of other individuab al the
picnic to find their matching number
on another person·s name tag. Those
who succeeded won a free CD.
KJLS' radio personalities attended
the picnic and took registrations for a
new car "which will be given away
at the first FHS U football game of the
season," according to Ross.
With all the changes in this year's
picnic. many things remained the
same. The fun. the fellowship. and
dinner - all for a terrific price of
S 1.50 per person.

BOB MILLS / University leadef

Erle Everhart, Hays junior, and Troy Buyer, Great Bend, entertain spectators by battle It out during the Back-to-School picnic on the
They are members of the Society for Creative Anachronlam, a group whic:h recreates medieval times using costumes,
crafb, and c:ombat.

Quad last night.

- - - - - See photos, p. 5
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Professor spends
summer learning in Israel
Shapiro ,aid
Su;ff Writu- - ·-Pcrhap, the mo,t unique
pcrformam:c he ,aw wa~ a fi ~e
While most of u-. can prohahl) ,,1:, hour play on the Holocaust. The
what we did this ,ummer m one m av.ard winning pl.i:,. Arbell Macht
two word\, Stephen Shap,ru. E!.i:.ll. 1nv1,ht:, the audience so
professor of communi cation, ha.\ a fJr much that onl ~ J~ people .:an r.cc
more complex an~wer
1h..: pla) .it a 11mc The play
Shapiro spent the better half ot 1n..,olvcd J1,cu~,1on,; w11h the
July on a theater tour in Israel.
actor\ a., 1,1.cll a., a meal that ..,.a,
1nc: trip was spon~red hy a jmnt part of the performance "The
graduate program w11h Kan\a, State ;u;t10n take\ place around the
Univer~ity and State Te,11.:her, audien.:c." Shapiro "'1id
College-Seminar Hakihhu111m. 1n To:l
In addition to the theatcr-ha<.ed
Aviv
prnJcct,; that he ,a .... . Shapiro wa~
Shapiro·~ group 1nduckd e1!!h1 ;il,o ahk to ,ce Jcru-.alem and the
Amencam and 17 l,raeli<.
~roup !)cad Scl and ,J'l('nd a night In a
,pent almo,t a month m l,rael. \c:cmf K1t'lhu11. a pica of land that I\
a IO(al nf 17 prnc:loct1on,; and attendm).'. ,,·A ned an<! "'orkcd t'I~ the
~veral ~mman and worhhop,; The uirnmun1t~ The iroup that he
act1vitie~ ranged from ,;tory an,! ,tayed ...,11h prnduced mrnnr~ for
metaphor 1n drama therapy to the air condi11oncr, and grew fruit\
hii1tory of ~ter in l~rael
and vegetahle~
The trip was highlighted -.i. 1th a
Shar1ro hof'{"~ tn 1nl·orf'l,r ate
concen hy a popular Israel, mu~1cIan. the pa,qon that the !,raell ..:ulture
Shlomo Gronick "He ..,.a .. ,er,- h .1, fnr the theater into
1nteractive w11h the audience ... rrod u,; II nn \

Beth Norman

Stephen Shapiro, profH80f of communlcatlona, dfaplaya •
harMa good luck piece he Neelved on • r-=-nt trip to larMI.
~ o 1pent moat of Juty In ..,...,.

FHSU adopts new policy
for issuing keys
Beth Norman

- J r -... ... . _.. _ __ --- -·--

s,aJJ WritN

-- -

Students will get a surpri\e lhi\ fall
if they have to check out keys to get
into most of the buildings on campu..,.
According to a recent press relca~
from the physical plant. a 1en dollar
deposit will be required for each key
io;.-,ued 10 c;tudents.
According to Terron Jone~.
phyc;ical plant director. over the pas1
year the physical plant
ha,
been rckeying the l":.-~,-ia
university buildings
wuh loch that take a
new <,pa:1alt1bl key.
This. new key is thicker and
ha.., a dttp groove an the \1de that
malte.-, 1t 1mpossihlc to he duplicated
With the old keys there wa, no way
10

control duplication

Tile deposit came aoou1 hecaur,e
la.<,I c.cme.<,ter fifty-the student<, did
noc return the new higher ,;ecunty key.
If the key\ cannot he tracked down
the physical plant mu1t not only
replace the ~ t keys a1 11 CO'it of four
10 fi-.e dollar\ apiece . but may.

depending on which keys were lost.
have to replace the entire lock at a cost
of S 150 Jones said.
'The university has an employment
relationship with the faculty and staff
that 11 doesn't have with the students."
Jones said.
As such. the physical plant does
not ha\·c a<. hig a problem with key~
no1 hcin~ returned from faculty a<. it
docs with students.
Student«. will have two incentives
lo get the keys back. the first is the
refund of the deposit. The second is
a hold placed on student c,crvice.<.
until the key~ arc returned .
If a <.tudcnl has several
key, that he will he
checking out. the phy\lcal
plant will he more than
happy to work with that
per,on to lesc;cn1hcamountofthc
depos11 Step<. will al<;{l he taken 10
con~lidate the number of keys 1ha1 a
department needs m order to reduce
the amount of the dcpocc.11
Accordintt 10 Jones. the benefits of

- - - - - See Ke~ p. 4

Students, faculty committee honors history professor with coveted Pilot Award
Stephanie Hanna

The professor honored with this

Pictwc this. . .it's Commencemem

day. your pllms 11ft sweay and you
.an VfflY Mf'V<*I as yw wait to tee
if or when yow ntrne ia called .
No, lhae IR 110( tbe ChoutNs of a
,nd8Mi111 senior, but tather their
profalorl.

Eadl ya,r. IN ,nidulltilll

tenm

:co•i•• ,.. ..... ..., admire fot

rlM Fort Hays Stec. Uahenity
AIIIMi~ .......... ___

awwd at the 1996commenccmcnt in
May ..,,.u Robert Luehrs. profeMOr of
hitlory,

Ludn. tempoc •, dllinnan of the
hil&or; dq.w boent. hM been tea:hin,
at FHSU since 1968. Luehn cane 1o
Hays became he lilted Che mlphalil
on teachina Md lhe smaller clatla.
Lueln md he • • very honofed just
IO he noffliftMed.
11ris • • Dr. taetn · eipm time
to be IIICftb 11 far die awanl, IO be

announced a, the v.-in~r
Lill Karlin,auiuan1 alumni
direc10r• .,... the chairpenon for the
Pilot Award CommiUee . lhe
comminee is made up of three
1nduatin1 tenion from different
areu. the previous Pilot Award

~ipan. or,e racutty member. and
O'DI penon IJIPC)inred by die Prowcc;

----~-.............. .

rouadin1 out the ,even-member

~

-

....

The prof...-. IIUffliMled t,y the
wior1
lllmJcqf'J ,..,ie•ed by

,

_.

P!lo< ,\v.M"J nommtt~ mu.~ he fulltime r,rofet.vin and m~I have lived
in Hay, fOf thrtt yean or mott
'The ,uideli~ that the ~udenu u"C
to telect 1~1r pmf~vin are cntrna
such a, .:la,cro<'lm e1cellence.
pr<'lfeoional
011Mi1.ar;nn~. par'11(1pat,on 1n carnpi,

participa11r,n

1n

and/or c1wic community . and
publicahon\ An<1 rM-earch
Aha W1nnIn~ 1hr P\lnc -""'ard. rhr
n,cipents mll't wait five~ ~frn
Ibey ea1 ..,.tn .,-.in T1lis n* k:eqw
rmr lftd . . . . . Ihm If•

a..,.._

instructor keep. workin1 hard that

they can he rewlt'ded a,ain for their
~ortl
The m11n rcuon Luehr1 wa,
honored 10 receive thi, aw.-'d wiH that

the 1wdenu .,.ere rhe one1 who
n<Wninaaed him and the uudent, ,.,~
on tht committN": that c ~ him
l.uehn feelc that his main
ohli,:ation i, to the ,1udent, . to
them With an Ntucm,on. Ind
rn teach them to think mtically
laehn lmn his c.eer. "1 rhi"k to
lt\OI!
tile aalUllftded Oftly by

ml--··

older people would he dc:pre,;\ing ...
I ~ i.aid. He enjoy~ teaching and
heing around colle,e ,1udent\ and
think.,; they are fe<fY)f\\1hle frw helping
kttp him fttlin- youniz and ener'F"'
himcelf

And qnce he 1, here fr,r the
,t~nt\. he like\ 10 he interrupted
v.hcn 1hr uudent.\ don't undt-ntand
cw whrn thcy have commt11lt to add
IC1 lhc

lee tln'

Hr- i, hert to uay at FHSll .
tt. "I ,et a kid
hccau.w. as hr
ouc of bei11t ia the claumom.-

the fort hays state university leader

Upperclassman gives helpful hints to new students and Freshman

After
four
years of college, I sometimes find
myself thinking: "Boy, I wish
someone would have told me that I
nc:cded to do this," or "Why didn't
anyone give me this little piece of

adviceT'
So here it is, some of the words of
wisdom that I wish someone would
have given me during my first year
or two of college-or maybe advice

I did receive, but just didn't listen to.
I) Go to class I Sure, it is oflen
easier to stay in bed instead of going
lo those 8:30 classes; however, by the
end of the semester, you will be
grateful you chose to go to class
instead.
2) Takeadvanlageofthemany fiu
and helpful services for students.
especially those dealing with career
choice and career planning.
The Kelly Center offers free career
counseling and testing and if you
aren't sure what you want to major
in. you should definitely check this
out! Even if you lhink you know what
you wam to do, it might be interesting
to see what opportunities are out
there.

Get involved in something! on yourself.
Think about working just a little
Fort Hays State offers numerous
harder
lo keep up in the classes
clubs and organizations for students
you'
re
in.
lt will keep you on track
lo join. Most departments include
and
make
your final college year
s1udent organizations for their
stressful.
much
less
majors.
S) Ask questions. Your advisors
Some other wonhwhile activities
include: Student Government are here to help you plan and make
Association. Student Alumni sure you're taking the right classes
Association. band. choir, Block and at the right time.
Ask about what classes you have
Bridle. and the University Activities
Board (just to name a few). By to take and figure out how many you
getting involved in at least one of the need to take each semester. Also.
many organizations. clubs, and take some responsibility for your own
activities at FHSU, you will make planning. The FHSU Course
new friends with similar interests and Catalogue provides valuable
information about general education
memories that will last a lifetime.
4) Fight the urge to drop ou1 of a and departmental requirements.
class or two just to make things easier These can be picked up inside the
3)

unchartered territory called college
thrilled to be basically anonymous
here on campus. It's nice to be a
Amanda
nobody, though I don't intend to stay
Howard
this way long.
AMANDA : Everyone knows
Copy
about the silly "inner child" theory. I
Editor
have an entire preschool. The idea of
growing up makes me positively ill.
I know college isn'1 really the end of
RUTH: Best friends through everything. bur iris a symbol of that. 10 study. What fun is goofing off
high school and now launching People are talking about checkbooks when you're subconsciously
into colleee together. we've and all sorts of scary stuff. and J hyperventilating?
always had some major would prcferro stay right where I am.
RUTH : This growing up thing
differences. Manda likes B- No dee'1S1ons.
·
· no happens anyway. and I figure
no respons1'b·1·
1 11Jes.
movies. I Ii ke A & E womes.
·
I have never been one to college will delay it nicely. lt's
documenraries. I like stability. she believe in 1hc real world. I am quite happy unreality on a lovely green
likes adventure. Our outlook on aware that I am a spme
· Iess wea1c.1·mg. campus with great books which
college is no exception.
but hey! As long as r have fun. I could they fore~ you to read. Don ·1 have
AMANDA: I have been hauled care 1ess.
a job? No problem! You're a
kicking and screaming into this
RUTH: But this is fun! Only three student! Hooray'
whole nasty college thing. My hours in class a day. and the rest of
AMANDA: Everyone's been
philosophy is that of the 0 h·s0 - the time you can do whatever you telling me tha1 I've got this all
· , wrong.l'llbcfine.andthingsare
friendly ostrich. If I can't see it. want . w antto study.? G o f ori1.
it'll go away. Amazingly enough. Couldn'1 care I ess ?. No pro bl em. never as bad as they seem. I
this did nor work with college. I College is absolute freedom . No one believe them: I know I'm
am here. Ugh. My father is proud. cares ,·r y ou don't.
overreacting. But that's much
A"',.ANDA
B ut w hY on cart h easier to say ·than m believe. So
my mother is relieved, and I wish
M
:
to be elsewhere.
shou Id you pay such vast amounts half of me is insisting college
RUTH: I lhinlc college is just on an hour in a classroom.just to fail? absolutely sucks (run away. run
ducky. After years of nasty high I admit the freedom is nice. but a away!). but the other part knows
school administration prodding certa1' n a·1r of anx1e
· tY Iends 10 hover. I'll live, and eventually possibly I
into every aspect of my life. I'm rem 'nd1·n
th t
II
h
,.___ _ _ _ __ _ _ _________1_ g you a
Y o_ug _i_c:~n-l~~~il . -~u~n:~_by choicc ._ _

j

Janella
Mlldrexler

Interim
Editor-inChief

Every day, we make hunclm:is of
decisions as we go through our lives.
Each one of these choices arc may be
Ii fe altering, or they could go
unnoticed forever.
Either way, thought and care go
into all of them, whether we like to
admit it or not.
Like where you parked your car
this morning. If you parked under a
tree and some birds take a liking (or
disliking. whatever) to your car. you
will be busy washing it later this
week.
Or what if you chose not to look
both ways before you crossed the
street. and some dri-.er forgets to stop
at lhe crosswalk while you're in it?
Thatdccisioncouldwinyouatripto
the local emergency room. and maybe
a_night's stay at the hospital.
·_I o1lar the fteW f>uffet table II
local Kentucky Fired Chicken
restaurant as an e:itample.
For the most part. it is a crowd
pleasing. and delicious idea. But.
t ~ who decided that the Hays KFC

·ow: ·

Insights from someone who knows the tricks of the trade
Debby Werth
Staff Writer

Welcome to

Fon Hays State. For you incoming

freshman. a few words or wisdom from
those of us who've been around for
awhile.Those books you jtt,;t bought')
If you don'1 need them. lake them hack
- quick! lbey're worth more now
than they ever will be al the end of !ht

the sort) because he/she cannot find
something or because the book he/
she needs is checked out! And of
course, the paper is due the next day!
The librarians will be happy to help
you learn to u.st the research tools and
if you just do your research a Jillie
early. most things can be ordered
through inter-library loan.
So now you have been told and
four years from now. you cannot say
"Why didn't someone tell me to go
to class?'' because this graduating
senior has warned you.
Good luck to all you freshmen
Tigers and remember. most of the
people at FHSU are very willing 10
help you out and answer questionsso plea~ feel free to ask..

Decisions make the world go 'round

Best friends head into new, scary

semester. You'll need your receipt
though. The University Book.store has
a good sale on FHSU attire closer 10
Christmas.
The desserts in the Union's
cafeteria? They look better than they
taste.'That doesn't go for the cheesecake
though. It really is good. The food in
the Union is expensive. Be prepared.
I've heard someone once actually
got to Rarick Hall from Cunningham
in 10 minute\. Likely more
successfully on fool than by car.
Realize we don ' 1 have a parking
problem on campus. Your elusive
ad visor can be found. Just keep trying!

nonh doors of Sheridan Hall.
6) Take advantage of the
spectacular and ineitpensive
productions and concerts. Students
can buy season tickets to the Encore
Series for nelllt to nothing. 1nese are
major performances of plays.
musicals, orchestras. ballets and
other forms of entertainment. In
addition. the UAB offers a variety of
shows at the Backdoor. These shows
arc usually free to students. Broaden
your cultural mind by taking in these
wonderful concerts and shows.
7) Finally, learn how to use the
library prior to the night before a
re5Carch paper is due . Too often. I
see a student in the library having a
nervous breakdown (or something of

Don't a.<;sume Oral Communication
taught by a Graduate Teaching
Assistant will he easy. Dr. Strohkirch
has trained her GTAs well. They may
he tougher than she is. College Algebra
can be pas.~ the ti~ time. You 'II have
to study. Supplemental instruction
ses..,;ions can be very helpful.
Don't ac;5umc you will always find
what you need in Forsyth Library
easily. If Topcat says it's in there, it's
there. It may be filed within the Dewey
Decimal System, the Library of
Congress System. or it's i.imply in
limbo waiting to be convened from one
system 10 another. Get 10 know a

reference librarian. Don't tear pages
out of magazines in the library. Run a
copy.
All students have e-mail access .
Find a lab monilOC, have that individual
locale your ID and learn we-mail. 11·11
save on your long distance telephone
bill.Take your s.tudcnt ID with you to
the computer labs. It's essential if
there's a random check by the lab
monium.
Think. twice before you drink and
dri-.e. DUls in Elli& County aren' t
cheap. Understand you live in an All
America City. ll's a pretty great place
to be! And ha..,c a great ~ester!

should remcxlel to fit one in did not
plan on the compactness of the area
in which they built the buffet.
During dinner, the line backs up
clear to the door. and my favorite
foods (mashed polatoes and gravy)
are scarce.
Over time. the newness will wear
off, and there will be elbow room
once again. Until then. although Jlove
those 13 herbs and spices. I do not
wish to be trampled.
Let me give you another example.
Today I already made several
important. life impacting decisions.
The first was to get ou1 of (or no1 10
get out of) bed. A major step in the
pursuit of an educa[ion, job and life,
I will admit.
However. after the fim Leader
worknight of the semester. it was a
hard fought battle to push my fe.et co
the side of the bed and down 10 the
floor. Or it will be, since I am wri1ing
this at 3 am.
Some of you Leader readers may
remember my end-of-the-summer
column in which I discussed
graduating. The other day when my
~iplo~a finally arrived in the mail
(and no, they don' 1 hand it to you at
graduation) I realized what a giant
step I had taken.
So you may be wondering why I
am still on the Leader staff
This brings me to another Ii fe

changing decision I recently made . I
chose to re1urn to Fon Hays State
University to become a graduate
student. I realized I could do more
damage (I mean good) with a MA.
And. as the summer came to an
end. and the paper I was Editor-inChief of finished its publications, we
received bad news. Marc Menard.
Editor-in-Chief for the Fall, was sick.
Marc was rushed to Den-.er. where
he is getting better by the day.
Unfortunately. the semester. and the
paper, mus1 go on.
So. until Marc is well enough to
re1um, or a replacement is found. J
decided (there's that word again) to
be interim Editor-in-Chief.
Also unfortunate is the fact that
Marc was unable lo hire a Managing
Editor before he lef1. So, for today.
Amy Brunlz is our scapegoat and
savior.
l will freely admit I like today's
paper because she worked a lot harder
than anyone else did on this firs1 issue.
By Friday. we will decide on a
more permanent slave-driver/
wisecracking Managing Editor for the
Leader.
Hopefully. a lot of our readers will
decide to respond and we will gel tons
of constructive feedback.
I also hope Marc will be back soon.
in good health, to enjoy this semester
With US.

Off thC mark
s-rEvE,

by Mark Parisi

c.o,.,t TA~ A LOOK! L1-f'fL.£
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,,.·s P-E.AJJ-Y cu1'£
/
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Senators respond to accusations from last spring
This is a letter in respon.~ 10 lhc
accusations of the broken SGA
bylaws brought about due 10 the
spring of 1996 s1udcn1 government
election~.
In the
issue in 1he \pring of
1996. the Uniycrsjty Leader
published., article concerning the
c.mpaignin1 of the president/vier:
president ticket. In thi~ anic\e we

were accused of"defaming someone's
character." We only reported the fam
in which we wit~!'.Cd.
1lwou gh the lack of communication.
our facts became myths We were
unable to def~ our lCSlimony becau.,;c
no one confronted us about our view!'I
of what we had wit~.
We feel wrongly accul!ed of
portraying charactm of which we arc

not! Therefore because of sloppy
election procedur~. our Senate seats
were al stake hy the accusations staled
hy Du~ SimJJ!iOn.
We would like 10 1akc this
opponunity to ~ay we did nothing
wrong. We only told the facts. so our
Senate seats should have never been
in question of relea,e. 11'll'! reason we
arc on SGA is to reprcser,1 the students·

______________ --·----------- - - -

...._

intacsl5 and concerns and malc.l:
sun: procedure.,; run smoothly. 'This
is why we feel obligaled to defend
ou~ves and our actual charact~
to our constituents .

AmyFitch
l.amedjun1or
Heather (Porw~ld) Mosil

Goodland WphofTlOfc

P"icken Hall 104
600 Park St.
Hays, KS 67601
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Computer labs are easy to find on FHSU campus
By Debby u'erth
"'

Sful
..-'---...,W.rrn....'r~tr_____________
Got a paper due and your instructor
says it's got to be typed? Fear not!
,Fort Hays State has approximately 30
computer labs with various types of
software. One of them certainly has
what you need to process that paper
in record time!
The
Computer
and
Telecommunication Center has
rccentJy published a flyer available to
all FHSU students, which discusses
the computer labs available on
campu8.
The flyer, portions of which are
reproduced below, indicates where
the labs arc located, what programs
arc available in the labs, who can use
them, the hours the labs are available
for use, and a contact person
associated with the lab. A complete
flyer may be obtained by contacting

·
If a student is going lo use a
particular computer lab, he is asked
to abide by the rules and regulations
posted within the labs. Students
should check the hours the: lab is

She also encouraged students to be
considerate of other students while
using the printers. Toner cartridges
for printe~ arc ex.pensive and if the
budget for cartridges runs out before
the semester ends, there will be

standards of ethics and polite conduct
· th · use of the com put,·no
10
c:, r
c,
resources. Responsible user behavior
includes consideration for other use~.
as well as efficient use of the
d
computing resources. It is expecte
that users will behave responsibly,
printers on campus without the ethically, and politely..."
capacity to print.
The policy also defines computer
Jane Rajewski, manger of the
f
Information Center in CTC. said it is crime and un1aw u1computer access.
It defines and discusses penalties for
important that students "bring their
h . d
.
student ID's with them" to the unaut onze
computing,
unauthorized access, unauthorized
computer labs . Only currently
.
f f
dh
t
enrolled students, staff. and currently copy mg O so tware. an arassmen
th
using a computer.
employed faculty have access to e
A copy of this policy may be
computer labs.
obtained by contacting Rajewski or
Rajewski also said there is an
"Ethical Use of Computing Services" Zimmennan.
Rajewski also said that dial-up
policy which ind ividuals using the Internet is accessible during the fall
labs must adhere to.
Part of this policy states that "users semester. The equipment has arrived
and should be up and running before
are expected to fol \ow norm a I semester's end.

available to them and look for
"reserved" signs posted outside lab
doors in an effort lo avoid "barging
in" on classes.
According to Zimmerman, it is
important that students obey the rules
and not bring food, drinks, or
cigarettes into the computer labs.
"One spilled Coke can ruin a lot of
equipment if it lands on a power
source," she said.
Zimmerman also cautioned
students not to bring in their own
paper to use in the printers .
·
d
b · · ch
" S omeumes stu ents nng in e
wrong type of paper and we have
problems with the printers," she said.

I ff

1

~~~~merman with User Services
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Unknown to many, every student
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assistance to students wanting to learn
how to USC e-mail.
''They have the capapility of typing
in 'whois,' locating the student's ID,
and showing them how to use it," she
said. Passwords to gain access arc
always the last four digits of a
student' s social security number
unless the student has changed it.
....____ •nL:
l
.
• h
DISCllSSIOns ave .......n uuung pace
about possible training sessions for
udc
·th h
h the fl rts f
st nts et er t roug
C O
O
CTC or the Student Government
f
fj '
Association. As o yet, no de lntte
planshavebeenmade.
According to CTC staff, assistance
inthecomputerlabswillbeavailable
on weekends after Labor Day. The
assistance will be provided by student
lab monitors.
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Cheerleading tryouts

Job Search Workshops

= :

OHl02

X

14.

X ,X

I

t=~=,=-,--~:~x,....._,......

Cheerlcading tryouts for males and
females are at 4:30 p.m. on Aug. 30
in the dance room of Cunningham
Hall. For more infonnation, call the
athletic office at 628-4361.

*****

Yard sale
1nc University Association will be
holding a yard sale on Saturday. Sept.

7. in front of Rarick Hall. All money
earned will go to fund scholarships.
Workers are needed. as well as items
to s.cll. If interested, contact Linda
Ganstrom at ARLG. 628-4273 or
Douglas Drabkin at 628-5838 .

•••••
Scholarahlp pictures for
Agriculture Department
Scholarship
pictures
for
agriculture department recipients are
at 7:45 a.m. on Aug . 30 in the
Memorial Union.
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Tennis team tryouts
Tryouts for the FHSU Women's
Tennis Team are at 6:30 p.m. on Aug.
27 and 28 in the FHSU tennis couns.
For more information, call Coach
F18.ll at 625-3852.

**• • •

Volunteers needed
Developmental Services of
Northwest Kansas. Inc .• is looking for
community volunteers. Volunteers
are needed to enhance services
provided
to
people
with
developmental disabilities. to
fac i Iitate integration in the
community and to increase awareness
of people with developmental
disabilities. No experience is
necessary. Those interested should
cal1 Sara Hilgers at 913-62.5-2521.

• ••••
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The Career Development and
Placement Service will sponsor job
search work.shops at 7 p.m. on Sept.
4 and 3 p.m. on Sept. 5 in the Black
and Gold Room, Memorial Union.
The workshops will cover
resumes, letter writing. interviewing
techniques, do's and don'ts in looking
for a job. and other job search
strategies.
The workshops are open to al 1
students.

* ••• *
Musical auditions
Auditions for the homecoming
musical, "Li'l Abner," will be at 7
p.m. on Aug. 27 and 28 in Felten-Stan
Theatre. Those auditioning should be
prepared to sing a sons of their
choice. An accompanist will be
available. For more information,
contact Dr. Stephen Shapiro. 6284449, Malloy 105.

VIRGO

Yoo Of your P"(T~r·( rnruition may
be a p:reat advantage thi~ weelc
Conuntrale on important q~tiom
and decisions about financ~ Joint
money matten may need ,ome
attention and updating . Blended
knowledfe may he hetter than '°lo
thinkinJ

LIBRA

(~bn-2-4 -0dober l.l}
It may seem like a rather bland
wed. but Ilk tht downtime to make
contacu Ital have tht polential

for producin1 lonrterm lucrative

resutu. F-ocus on p.,nentlip.
ill lhe _.,,_ . . Of nwna,e. each

--COIICll~lodle-=caao(lhe
whole.

___ _

- - -- ---

___ _ _ _ _ _ _

··-- - · --- -

- --

-- - -- ·-

Geoscience field trip
The GSCI 355, Field Trip in
Geology: Castle Rock trip will meet
at 8 :45 a.m . on Aug. 31 behind
Tomanek Hall's west side parking lot.
Those enrolled are reminded to pack
a bag lunch and drink. The group will
return between 4 and S p.m. the same
day.

•••• •

Master's theses titles
Approved final titles of master 's
theses and Specialists' Field Studies
are due in the graduate school Nov.
1.5. and the final copies of theses or
field studies are due Dec. 6.

• * •••

Agriculture student
orientation

1nc: department of agriculture will
have a new student orientation at 3:30
p.m. on Sept. 4 in Albertson 3 I 0 .
Freshmen and transfer students are
invited to meet the agriculture
department fa culty, learn about
departmental organi,..ations and a,;k
questions.
*

** * *

Senior night
The Career Development and
Placement Service will sponsor senior
night at 7 p.m. on August 29 in the
Black and Gold Room. Memorial
Union.
All grad uating senior<; a re
encouraged to attend .

Intent to graduate
forms due
1nc deadline to file an Intent to
Graduate form for Fall I 996 for
master·s degree and Specialist in
Education degrtie students is ~ t 6.

Comprehensive exams
The deadline to sign up for Fall
1996 comprehcn!iive examinations is
Oct. 11.

(Aapst l-4 • Septanbet' 13)

--

°""'
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SCORP10
(Odobff 2A - Nonmber 22)
Both solitude and creative work
may he rewarding this wttk . 1-ew
challenge~ wi II he found in \Oeial
gatherings or encounters . Even
though 1ituations may ari\C that may
tempt yoo to jump right in. it will
definitely h e ~ for you to 1i1 them
out compl~ely

CAPRICORN
(December 22 • January 20)
This is no1 the time for a financial
gamble Ot' risk of any kind. Alrhough
you may be taking a chance on
romance . You may be feeling
50mewhal depleted. energy Wise. but
a dear friend will put a smile back on
your face . Keep behind the sccnc5 at
..-or1c.

PIS~

SAGtn'ARruS
(Nonahff 1.l • Dlffmlwt- l I)
An old. untt10!ved famil~ problem
ml)' pop Uip thit wul( and cast a rad'lef
~ i l l l ffladow over jusi about
e\ff)'thin1 - facin, !he facu may help
IONaethrlfflS10lll. TryJ[)kaplkwe
rela6onlhip and platcwlic relmonship
w.pallle. it't fOf thr best.

AQUAIUUS

ARIES

(J....-y 11

• , . . . . , 19)

You we iri control and everyont
surroundin1 you knowa it. Take
advancqe o( your cwrendy winnin1
way, and apply the inleMhy you re.el
10 advanct111 your c... l()lall and
monet.wy posttioo. Any finucial
taa1le1 mutt be dealt with

lmmediMdy.

(Febnaary 20 • Marcil 20)
The moral support that you ' ve ~n

11eeking about an import.Int d«mon
is on it's way. and ~sibly from a
very surprisinil !iOUfee. It may he a
wise idea to wait a few week~ t0
follow through on your deci,1on
thoup. Your affectioM for anocoo
are high

(Milrdl lt-Aprll 20)
Be flexible thi~ week and if ~1al
plus need to be postponed. don· t

allow this to affect romanti c
intllrhada in the e't'fflin1. TIMft m.ay
beMwtfrom

t. away l:hlit may end up
incniaaq y<U iacomc. Yow 10eial
~ w i l l be lively for tome time

Library hours for
Labor Day weekend
Fort Hays Sta te Un iversity's
Forsyth Library will close at 4 :30
Friday. Aug. 30 for the Labor Day
weekend. h will remain closed
Saturda y through Monda y and
resume regular hours on Tuesday.
Sept. 3.

• *• *•

Art Exhibition
The opening reception of the art
exhihition "Icons and Altars" will be
from 7 to 9 p.m. on Aug. 30 in the
Moss-Thoms Art Gallery. The public
1s invited to see the mixed media work
of Shawn Macken and David Stewart.
anists from Ha,tings. Neb. The show
will run through Sept. 27.

......

FHSU Players meeting
FHSt: Playm will meet at 5 p.m
on Aug 29 ,n Malloy 100.

TAURliS
(April 21 • May 21)
1nere may he an ~t.acle ,-·,thrn
your pcT'wOnal hfe ~h1ch 1\ .: au~1niz
hav oc het11,,een you and a lo\er
Althou!fh you ma:, tend to take the
parh of le.a.\l ~ ,,~1ance. 1t ' \ II~ to
face the pmhlem up front and takccare of 11 once and for all YC>\Jr ~ lfconfttkna 11,tfl irc-1 \our,-~--~("

CA~Ct:R

GEMl~l
(May ll • JoM 21 t
There ma~ he ,nnn1 ~t ~:--t't":i tht-

duly 2,4.

JOh and your ho~ h fe. rnx:e t-,r,(h are

demanding plen~ from ~(lu It •111
be a touc hy 11ru1tio n ,a h1 c h ma \
require plent) of aen!le neH and
dipk,ma()'. Definitely tilt ldvan~t
o(
...;th I mare. yoo'll
accnmpfi.tt • Inc.

(JuM 22 - Jul:, 23)

nm

wttk will 1,e a m1xt1.1rt of up.-.
an<l d<n~,n<.. and ano(her per'°'1
tn h(' cnn 1ro lltng thl§ emotional
~""'"!t Don' t allow your..elf to get

o\erem011onal Your \OCial agenda,..,
quite t'lu\:,., ,;o make the effort to not
mer~k y0u~lf 1-'1 Vt i4- in the air
LF.O

~Dp.s1 2J)
along II firm \I.and th1.-. w~k 1, noc

\UH~ted

tn,tead. U\C your charm

anci d1plomac ~-. and pouihl y a
~me"-hat dev iou., ~ h.
atnYl'ld yoo tnay l'ie • htl irrita<ina and
ewer emot,onal.
put oo that t.ppy
fke If mamed. pro&peets kJOk ,ood
for addint 10 finamcial raources.
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Hammond announces theme
past year's achievements. including rei.:ogni,.ed .ill over the world. In
the National Champion haskcthall 1991. he was named the Oo"ernor ·~
team . Hays as an All-America City. Arti~t of the Year. Juild'~ works can
President Edward Hammond and the latest taste of glur,. also he sc.!c n all tivcr the world.
made his annual address to the hringing in Sykes Enterprise~ ln 1: . from here in Ha)s hi a~ far away a~
faculty Monday, August 21. This and the building ofTornam:k Hall. A~ia.
Near the dosing of the meeting.
year's theme is "pride."
The meeting was centen:d around
faculty sr.:nate annlmneed it will
the
The pride which Hammond this theme; however. the meeting
speaks of is pride in community. was also intended to introduce new he holding u numher of crit ical
school success, and most professors and staff to the rt:st of thinki ng seminars throughout the
year. The critical thinking seminars
i~portantly. pride in being able to the faculty.
learn, as well as teach. According
Near the end of the meeting . are intended to help the professors
to Hammond, it is just as important Hammond announced this year's te.ich heyond the facts and figures.
As the meeting closed. there
to learn what to teach as how to recipient of the Presidential Scholar
teach.
Award. Mick Juild. professor of arl. seemed to he a feeling o f a great
The theme also centered on the
Juild's works have been semester ahead.

Roben Locke
Staff Wri1~r

Many students get an early start
For some students
involved in

campus activities,
sch_
ool started a
week early

Ella Siemers

Fraturt.s Editor

Some "Early Birds" hit the Fort
Hays State campus Monday. Aug.
19 for various activities. Students
were beginning practices for
football, volleyball. cross country,
band and more.
"I was nervous. yet excited to get
here early," Heather Jones.
Chapman , said. Jones arrived for
the Tiger Debs Dance Line
practices.
Jones practices twice a day and
has managed to learn three a nd a
half routines.

"At staff orientation . we were
"I thought it wa,- tough, hut fun. "
Jones said. "The Tiger Deb~ did a constantly going." Gillaspie said.
lot together. so they kept me hu~y ." "There w,1 s a lut of st.iff honding
Another student who started hctwccn halls. I didn't ha\·e time
rehearsing early was Shawna to he hore<.l ...
The FHSU chcerleading squad
Brummer, Bclllit. Brummer play~
~t.irted
practicing Wednesday. Aug .
alto saxaphone for the f-HSU Tiger
22.
They
practice once a day four
Marching Band .
times
a
week
and have to do daily
"The band is a good way to meet
people," Brummer said. "There are mandatory 1:onditioning on their
own .
a lot of new members ca1:h year."
.. , am very c~cited about the year
The marching band had practices
twice a day for thr.: first two days hecause we're a great squad."
and slowed down to one rehear.,al Heath Holloway. Emporia. said. "I
a day during enrollment . The fir~t think we ha\'e a Int of potential for
nationals."
show will indudc about li\'C song,
Currently. the squad ha~ 10 girls
Melinda Gillaspie. Dougl.is:-..
arrived Aug. 11 for her Re sidential and fi\'c guys. They arc in need of
four girls and five guys for the
Advisor po<.i tion.
"My favorite part ahout being an ~quad.
If interested in trying out. contact
RA is that l mccr a lot of new
people,'' Gillaspie said. Gillaspie Holloway ,lt 625 - 4094, Heidi
Argahright at 62~-~078. Cheer
has hccn a RA for two years.
The first week and a half wa~ Coach Terry Sick .it 628-2991 or
staff training courses. knowing Cheer Cap\ai n Jc~ica Scott at 6284942 .
procedures and mcmori1.ing rule,

. MAFIK BOWERS/ Unlvet'1lty Leader

President Ed Hammond gives his views for the upcoming year in his annual presentation to the
faculty in Sheridan Hall last Thursday.

Fort Hays State names new faculty for fall, spring

Amy Bruntz

lnterimManoging Editor

Janella MUdrtxJer

lnrrrim Ediror,in•Chief

During the s ummer term.
numerous positions were filled at Fort

Hays State. Not only did FHSU name
many new faculty. but al so new faces
in Center for Teaching Excellence and
Learning Technology. ~tu<lent focal
services. coaching staff, and finanl·ial
aid counselors. just to name a fc .....
Ob\'iousl)·. the Le.idcr cannot

cover all of the new people in one
issue. so we will stan with a few of
the new faculty and will continue to
introduce the new people on campu~
in upcoming i~s uc,;.
Kirstie Auzqui has hecn named
in s tructor of health and human

MARK BOWERS I Uniftnlty LNCMf

Ed Schlttteoderdt, St Francia Mnk>r, tosNa the ·01 dlak In yeaterday'a picnic on the Quad,
Profesakxlal Food .,.anagemem and Block and Bridle Nrved a hearty meal of barbeque
undwiehH, baked beans, and coleslaw at the pk:nle.

Keys, from p. 1
lhe dq)olit att uw depart~nt chair,;
w;n ,rr a lemeStl'J' liti o f ~ propl~

..;o, keys. T'h,1 will 1ive the phy•ic.11
pbnc a "level of 1eeuriry •,e·\~ ~vet
had befcn .N
la Ila f1lhft Jonea
tn 'ltt r~

••,v..ily operatina ..,,,h a card
iry*'11.

where mdeftu can u~ a card

kl'~ tlut 1-.a\ ~t:'n \f'C"Clal111~d to r~, r
nttd\ The .: ard kc~ ,y\fcm will
e.1~1CT ~ou~ tht' 1nfnrmatiM u orr-d

Meach c.ird can~ chan,rt'd withou1
11ffechnlt eYcryonc c-1~
For now. however. FHSl: '1u,dt'n!
""'·nrkrn ,..,,11 find them~lve, P-')'"lt
for ffl<ff than ju1t t"iook,

••

Lunch lime &
evening help .
Must be 18 yea rs
old & have gOOd
drMng record .
Lunch tim e 1s
OOod tor stay et
hOmewon-ien .

Call: 825--2311
Dellwr More Piuas
Have More Fun

performance. Auzqui received her
hachclorofscience degree in physical
ed111.:ation K-12 and health education
7. 12 from ChJdron State College.
Chadron . ~ct-- .. ,ind a master of
,c.:ienc.:e
degree
,n
sport"
administ ration and athlet1<.: tra ini ng
from h>rt Ha:,, St.ite Uni"cr-.ily
Au14ui servc:d as a graduatc
teac hing as,1,tan t ar HISL' and did
studcnl tca(hing at (ir..mt high Sch"ol
and Elementary School in Cirant. ~ ch.
She abo w a-. a ,1udcnl athlt::11c trainer
at Ch.idron anJ J nur".:\ a.,s,-.rant rn
Buffalo. Wyo.
:\bn named 1n..,tru1: 11,r.., of health
and human ('\(!rformam:e are l\1elissa
A. D' Antonio anll Rose 1\1.
McFarla nd.
D"Antun10 i.., from Rome.~ Y and
hold a hachclor of ,~-1~n,:e degree m
health education with :in cnd11r~emcnt
in phy~ii.:al cduc.illlm :ind a rnrnor in
coac hing from ~iam1 Cn 1vcr,1t >.
Oxford. Ohio. She al,o ha<; a ma,tcr
of arts degree.: in recreation. park, and
lci<;urc ,ervicec., adminiqr;itiPn from
Central \11ch1gan \ ' ni\cr ..,ity. ~ft.
Plca,ant.
D' Antonio hac., hcen a 1car h111~
graduate.: ,h,i~tant. c.,crved 1n health
advocaq, fnr univcr,it; health
,crvrcc, ;ind ,up,:n i-.:d c:rn m,clor, at
., comrnunicati<•n ,li,nrdcr, ,ummcr
re medial ,·amp at C!\tl '
\kF.1rland hold, an ,h,nLl,llC 1 ,t
:,n ., dcwl'c In rhv,i-:il cdu c.1t1on from
Cloud Count~ Cnmmunir~ Collq!t'.
:ind a m,1,tcr ot ,ucncc dq:n·e rn
health and human performance from
fHSt:
She ha<; ~en head 1.1.omcn'\ 1enn1<;
coach at FHSlJ ,1ncc 1995 and a
phy,1cal cdu c at1lln tca..:hcr ,H St
Jll,cph P;irn, hi .ti s~hool IO Ha\'
, in..:c 1941 She a!,o ha.~ tau~ht ,1nd
..:oachc <1 at Th n rna, ~1orc Prrr ·
\fanan H1~h School and I ' S[)'~" 1n
Ph11l1p,huq.?. I 'SI)
m Dm•n,
\frFarland h,1, ,ll c., 11 r-ieen named
a,~1,t:int 11,omcn·, hw,l.ctl',all ,n,kh

Named assistant professor of
nursing are Josephine D. Ma rick and
Dr. Karolyn Kells.
Marick has a diploma in nursing
frnm St. Jo~eph", Hospital Schoo l \lf
Surs1ng in Denver; a hachclor of
-;cieni.:e de gree in nur..;ing education
from Carroll College. Helena. !\1on1 ..
a ma.\ter of an~ degree in vocatwnal
educ.:ation and guidance Im Chadron
State Cullegc. She ahu rc..:C1\cd ..1
ma., tcr of ~ 1encc degree in nur~mg
from the L.Jniver~1ty of :-.:chra~ka Li ncoln. She i, ~-urrcntl~ pur,uing ,1
doc tor of cducatrnn dc~rcc from th..:
l 'nivcr-,11y of :--;chrac;ka-l. , ni..:oln
~far1ck ha, hccn Jn a,,i-t.i nt
profe ,~or at the Un1\ cr,it y "f
Nehraska ~1ed1cal Cente r -.in i.: c l9X9
Other academic r m t,, hJ\C ini.:ludt' i.l
direi.:tor o f th e Prai.: t,i.:al ~ur,1ng
Program and mqructnr J I t"-,;chra,\...i
We , tern Colkgc . Sco tt ,hluff. ;ind
..: oordin ato r and in~tructor .it 1hc
Lammie Vocational S, hool nf Prat1-.il
~ur,ing .
Kell s hold, ,j u1rlnma from 1hc
Wc,t :-.ehra,b G..:ncral Ho,p1t,tl
S1.:hno\ of ~ur,ing. S, 1111,hlu ff. ,1
hachc lor of ,c1cn..:c degree In nur,rnl!
.... 1t h ii mrnor ,n p~yt"hnlo)?:,, trom
Wich 11.1State l.'n 1\ cr,11~ ..tn(I ,1 Ph [ J
from thc Lnl\cr, rr :, ot C,d.,r.1dn .
Dcn,cr.
Kc lh h,1, tau~ht n1ir,1n.: ..1t :hl·
I "n i,cr\11} ol Colorado .md 1hc \l1,I

America NaLarene College and has
made many presentations at
conventions.

Robert E. Harrold, Lexington.

K :w.. ha~ been named assist ant

pro1·cssor uf music .
Harrold ho ld, a hachelor of ans
degree in music focusing on
euphonium performance from Florida
State Cniversi ty and a master of
mu~ 1..: degree in mult iple brass
performance from Eas t Carolina
l"nr.cNty He i, pul"\ui ng adoctorate
of rnu,1cal art~ m tuba perfonnancc
from th e L'n1vcr,;11y o f Kentucky
,..here he ha, heen a vi~it ing assistant
rrok,,or ,in t"e I 994 .
He ha, pcrtonnance experience in
tuha. euphoni um. trombone and hac;s
1romhonc
Carol Sue Dolezal, Hays, ha., been
named instructor of mu1.1c
Dole1al hold, hachclor and ma<,ter
11f v..:1cncc degree, 1n music education
fr11m FHSC She ha., three le\cls of
Su1uk1 TcJ~·hcr Trainrng from the
t ·n1,er.1ty uf ·w,,con\ 1n . Her are.is
11! crnpha, 11. arc dcmcntary general
mu-.,,. \tolin. on:hc,tra and pranu.
DolctJ I ha, hecn an orc hestra
1c.1.,; hcr fro !?r.tJc, 4. 12 at CST) 489
, 1 nee I 1NO
Prinr to that . ,he wa., a
mu,,, cdrn:at1on in-tn.ictor al FHSt;
'i hc h.1, r,rnfcv,1onal accompanyrn g
l' \ pt:r rC:1<.: t.' ;1nd !C,IL"hC, r11ano a nd
' 1,il1n rn, ;u~-i.

A Checking Account
Designed Just for You

Checking Account Benefits for a New Generation:

UMB Student Checking Account

. ·..

I

1:

.

GOOD

WEEKLY
INCOME

proce11ing mail tor
nationaJ co~ny1 FM•
1uppli••. postage! No
Mlingl Bonu&eal Slat1

immedialetyt Genuine
opportunity! ~S.A.S.E..:

Y NC, SUITB 174

1111 w.,mn.u. 1111'1'
ROLLYWOOD.PL 33020
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rainy-day's picnic

(Photos clockwise from right)
MARK BOWERS/ Unlver1lty Leader

Roger Pruitt, professor of pyslcs, focuses a telescope made by the astronomy ctub of plastic pipe
and a lens from a projector on the Quad during yesterday'• picnic.
MARK BOWERS/ University Leader

Booker Rohlf, 2, with his mother, Kim Rohlf, are greeted by the tiger mascot thursday during a
picnic that was only slightly spoiled by a touch of rain.
MARK BOWERS/ University Leader

Farrah Hartewlck, Aurora, Co. freshman, attempts to toss a quarter In and win a ceramic vessel

made by the ceramics department In Monday's Back-to-School picnic on the quad. Hartswlck
falled In her efforts, but a friend of hers made the flve,,foot toss and won a jar.
MARK BOWERS/ Unlveralty Leader

Sean Vanmeter, Gypsum Junior, is about to be dunked into a stock tank by the accurate throw of a
softball In a carnival game sponsored by theHays Recreation Comlttee. Vanmeter was dunked
repeatedly, but still kept a smile on his face.
BOB MILLS/ Unh1er1ity Leader

Jake Haines, Colby sophomore, practices roping a dummy bull lnone of the activities held yesterday
at the Back-to-School picnic on the Quad.
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Up With People
kicks off world
tour in Hays
Ella Siemers

Ft!alurts Editor

Music, dancing and costumes will
grace the stage at 7:30 p.m. Friday.
Aug. 30 in the Beach/Schmidt
Pcrfonning Arts Center. Up With
People, an international cast, kicks
off their year-long world tour in
Hays.
The perfonnance is sponsored by
the University Activities Board and
by the Special Events Committee at
Fort Hays State.
Tickets are available at G&B
Records, 106 W. Ninth, and
Stonepost Buckles, The Mall.
Tickets can also be purchased at the
Memorial Union Student Service
Center.
General public tickets arc $ IO;
senior citizens. FHSU faculty/staff,
and 18 and under pay S7 .50; and
FHSU student tickets arc $5.
"People should really come to the
show," UAB dir~tor Eric Tincher
said. "The major focus is on
education, community service and
perfonning."
Up With People is divided into
five casts that perform worldwide.

· Cast C has 163 people from 21
countries. Their tour will begin in
Hays. then hit the cast coast and
Quebec, Canada.
After Quebec, the cast will take a
two to three week break and then head
to Texas and the southern states. The
tour then goes overseas to perform in
five countries in Europe. Overall, the
tour will include 90 cities.
The cast begins rehearsals in
Denver, Co. They will arrive Aug.
28 and leave Aug. 31. The group
depends on house care. Host families
are sti !I needed for 71 of the troupe
members.
Up With P~ple will present "The Ft:sth·ar· at 7:30 p.rn. Friday, AUJ!:, 3-0 in the Beach/Schmidt Performing Arts <.:enter. l'p With People Is an international
Hosts are asked to provide a bed, tour group made up or 16J people from 21 countries. The troupe will~ needing host families from Wedne!iday, Au~. 28 to Saturda~. ,\ul{. 31.
meals and transportation to FHSU
and home each day. To volunteer to because of the ru~h of infonnatiun."
fl1r all tastes and from many cultures 70 countries.
,1\ailahlc for up 10 two years in
host a member or for more Maclellan said. "The different , uch as Chinese. Indian. Bulgarian.
"We do get frustralcl1 with c,11.:h .t<.h',tncc.
information, call advance team cultures. people and lifc-.tyle!-> ha\'e South African and more .
other sometimes. hut that i~ part 111'
"Fir,t. I sa..., an l.: p With People
members Kevin MacLcllan, Canada, such different points of \'icw."
_ The show was written hy a variety the learning experience." advance au in a maga1 inc," Schadcnberg
or
Eleonora
Schadeoberg.
MacLellan helicvcs Up With
writer.-, and composers including learn rnemher Kristine Lcitki.:kcr. , aid. " I wrntc to them. came to the
Netherlands, al 628-5355 .
People shows how the world could !'le Marvin Harnli!'.h, "A Chorus Line." Washington, said .
sh<•W. wc.:nt thro ugh an interview.
"Up With People seems to be a if everyhody ~orkcd together.
Tom Sullivan. "If You Could Sec
After the show. persons ages 17 to and th.it ..... as that."
constant mediator between people
"The Festival" i.-, the ,;tory of a What I Hear," and Mkhel Mallory 25 are encouraged to attend an
Students must he in good health.
and cultures," Jeff Staab, a former Up youn~ couple lookinl! for the future and John Parr. "St. Elmo's Fire ."
interview session. Troupe selcl:lion ,ingk. a high s1.:hool graduate and
With People member, said.
.<!-' a t~ay festival while hist~rical _ , The group has been in existence is mostly based on character and fully able to participate in the tour.
"Sometimes I wish we could -adve,,aries search for revenge.. 1nc since 1965 and has managed to maturity, although musical ability is ,\ tuition must be paid and finacial
videotape our meetings over topics . show is filled with music and dance ctmtiM.:t people in 3.200 cities across needed. Auditioned tour slms are aid is a,ailahlc.

of

Special Events Committee
organizes performing arts
Ella Siemers

Ft!aturts Editor

The Special Events committee
organizes the Encore Series and other
special kinds of programming. The
committee is divided in half, half of
the members are students and the
other half are faculty/staff. The
committee meets and selects
programs for the Encore Series.

The Encore Series is the third

largest perfonning arts series in the
st ate.

"The performing arts are a
significant part of success," Special
Events Coordinatior [.B. Dent said.

··we want

to give Fort Hays State
University opponunitics. We provide
a chance for western Kansans to get
urbanized and cuhuralized."
Variety is the basis of selection for
the committee . They try to organize

a program with something for
everyone.
"Look at the successful people in
the world and see that they all attend
some of these type of perfonnances,"
Dent said. "They will not be
impressed at the ·cowboy mentality·
of being unwilling to learn about this
type of art.''
The Encore Series is set up to begin
light, to case people into the
performances. The first production
is a bluegrass act 'The Shady Grove
Band.'
The rest of the Series is filled with
showssuchas"42ndStrcct."anopera
called ''The Barber of Seville" and the

State Ballet of Missouri.
·1l'te ea.st or west coast suburbanite
college student has already been to
numerous
performing
ara
productions," Dent 5-aid. ..They arc
at an advantage."
The Special Event~ committee ,~

(of>c,'f..

o~e \
_.1e\c; be~

~'"

Wednesday
$1 Wells

Thursday: Yard Sale
1/2 Yard of Beer
1st drink and glass, $2.50
Refills, $2
Friday & Saturday
Your only real dance club in Hays,
playing your favorite dance music

18 to enter, 21 to drink
Come dance with us.
229W 10m

focused on providing these evcnh al
the lowest possihle price. The <;tudcnt
activity fee allow, the larger

discounts.

Tickets are availahle at the Student
Service Center at the ~1cmor1al
Union. Unreserved <.eating ticketc; for
the Encore Serie<; arc S20 and
reserved seating is $~0. Tickets can
also be bought for individual c;how<;
at varying prices.
The Special F.venl.~ commillt·c i,
al'.'.o providing "The r-c~t1\al" h) l'p
With People at 7:Jn p.m . Frida:,..-\ug.
30 and "Souvenir\ de l\1ri , I<J~()" ,1t
7:]0 r rn . t-,~ Cl.111d1.1 ""mna·I
\1on<la~ .
.1

In

Prior Service Veterans
For the Kansas National Guan.I
Try Us For u Year!
Serve 2 days a month and 2 wcck~ a year
Weekend Drill Pav effect. I fan . 1996

~~?:,,

the

FS

** Aug ..~0 - Up With
People (~ 7:]0 p.m.
Bcad\/Schmidt

.. Aug. 30 - Fall

Gallery Walk @ 7 -9
p .m .

• • Sept. 3 - "Box &

Co>1 & Hcrhcrt" @

7 :]0 p .m . Union
Ballroom

Pay
Grade
E-6
E~5
E·4
E-3

4

yrs

S208 .52
184.12
173.68
154.92

Years of \1ilitary Service
Q...ill
S224.12
$216.36
204.24
196.2-4
180.56

Possible to earn al la~, rank held up to E-<1
$200,000 Life lnsurance. PX & Commi,,ar:, Prt\clcgc,. Rcti_remcnl

Benefits. Work a weekend, not a week! Call today! 625-5754

• • Sept. 5 - Faculty
Pian,; Recital

<~ 8

pm Beach/Schmidt

ANOTHER
HOME

A

t-wo hour
musical celebral,on
that 1,tts you up
and never lets

RUN!

you down

An fl)(hdarat,ng

p<!rformnnce by
a cast from

I STUDENT HEALTH INSURANCE ...
INCREASED BENEFITS...
NO INCREASE IN PREMIUM.

I, .,~ on

stagt'!

·fr, u ·ve "''?V~r \.,...n
l Jo W,th Pi-<ipl~
I,~ ,. th,\ ~ In, ,.

• Portability
• Maintenance of Coverage
P~k up a brochure at Student Health Services or
call (316) 686- 3373 or (800) 245-0486. MasterCard

end VISA accepted.

Insurance Services, Inc.
no1 E Kellogg, Suite 870
PO Box 8126
wtchtla KS 67208-0126

The exciting new musical where anyit,ing is possible
~

,'.~,

UNIVERStn' AlTl\·n,•:.~ BOARD
& SPECIAL F.VF.~TS C0\OfllTF.F.
Friday. Aug . >0
-: .1n pm .
Beach/ Schmidt Pcrfnmung Ari~ Cen!c.-r
S~ial AiSU S1ud<-n1

TickeH 11v11il11hl«- 111 Stu<l«-nt

rn,e \~

S<,r,·1c-e f"tntl'r

FBATlJBBS
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Hays Arts Council to sponsor "Box & Cox & Herbert"
Ella Siemers
t::aitor

Fe£lfUN'S

The Hays Arts Coum:il presents !.he
rail Gallery Walk Friday. Aug. 30
and "Box & Co11 & Herbert." on
Tuesday, Sept. 3, in the Memorial

Union Ballroom.
The Fall Gallery Walk will be at
various buildings in the community
from 7 to 9 p.m. One exhibit in 1he
Walk is "Needles and Thread," a
collection of multi-media works done
hy Nebraska artists Judy Greff.
Sammy Lynn. Amy Sadie. Patsy

Repertory Theater of Amerlc., aponsored by the Hay, Arts Council,

will present J.M. Morton'a "Box and Cox."
. ·: ;._;~·:;'":'~~t . . ~.
r
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Smith and Hays author Maril yn
Coffey.
Other buildings participating in the
Walk are Bohm's, the Hays Publi<.:
Library. Commerce Bank . Ellis
County Historical Society, The Stone
Gallery and the Moss-Thoms Gallery
of A.r1.
The Dessert Theater and Annual
Membership Meeting will be open at
7 p.m. for dessert and beverages, the
meeting begins lit 7:30 p.m. and the
show, presented by Repertory Theater
of America, will start at 8 p.m. The
Union Food Service Staff will be
providing the desserts.
"The Dessert Theater is for the
community 10 enjoy," Hays Arts
Council member Brenda Meder said.
"Invitations arc open to everyone."
"Box & Cox & Herbert" is a
collection of two comedy one-acts.
"Box and Cox" by J.M. Morton is
a story of a woman who rents one
room to two men, one during the day
and one during the night. and the ligh t
to keep them apart.
Morton wrote over 85 farces. but
"Box and Cox" has proved to be his
most successful. From the original

fonn, the play has been altered into
an opera and a musical.
"I'm Herbert" is from the awardwinning Broadway play. "You Know
I Can't Hear You When the Water's
Running·' by Robcn Anderson. lbe
play is about a confused elderly
couple scrambling their memories of
past marriages .
Anderson has written other
successful stories such as "Tea and
Symphony."' "I Never Sang For My
Father," and "The Nun 's Story.''
"Repertory Theater of America has
performed for the Council for the past
two years," Meder said. "They work
in Texas ,md go on tour. There are
many younger performers in the
group."
Repenory Theater of America is a
national touring company split up into
three units. Each unit is a ble to
perform three to four plays and
therefore can adapt to different
situations.
Reservations are $9.75 per person
and must be made by 4 p.rn. Thursday,
Aug. 29 through the Hays Arts
Council. 11 2 E. 11th. or call 6257522 .

Robert Anderson•• "I' m Herbert" wlll be performed Tuesday, Sept. 3 In
the Memorial Union Ballroom.

University Activities Board to

schedule events, concerts

Ruth Tallman

Copy Edi1or

Barty Drake, National Lecturer of the
Year for two years, will present a
show on the 1960s on Sept. 18 and
on the 1980s on Sept. 19.
All Gallery shows are free to FHSU
students. The series will continue
with Tommy Blaze, a comedian
known for the syndicated sketch show
'Tue Newz."
Grammy Award winner Barbara
Bailey Hutchison w ill give a
contemporary acoustic musical
performance featuring light rock
tunes.
The fall season of the Gallery Series
will finis h off with Rick Kelly, fourtime National Entenainer of the Year.
Kelly combines d ke yboard and
singing with a comedy routine,
Tincher said. He uses a lot of crowd
interaction.
Tincher said there are other
perfonnance dates still in the works,
such as the major concen. which will
show in late October.
Anyone interested in joining UAB
is encouraged to call 628-5355.
"I think we have a lot of
entertainment value to offer the kids."
he said.

1ne University Activities Board has
issued a schedule of events for the fall
semester.
The UAB has scheduled four
perfonnances for the Gallery Series
this fall. said Eric Tincher. director of
the UAB. According lo Tincher, the
UAB will also be involved in various
other campus activities, which began
Monday, Aug . 26, with the
Community Picnic.
Tincher gave a brief synopsis of
each event.
Up With People is a "high-energy,
international musical.'' Tincher said.
Tickets cost $10 for the genera l
public, $7.50 for Fort Hays State
faculty/staff, senior citizens. and
those 18 years of age or younger; and
$5 for FHSU students.
VESNA is a Russian dance
company. Tickets cost $5 for the
general public. $3 for FHSU faculty/
staff, and SI for FHSU students.
Tailgreat '96, co-sponsored with
Residential Life, will feature various
games. The event is free.
The Gallery Series will begin with
a "musical slide show," Tincher said.

UAB fall attractions
(NOTICE: THE BACKDOOR HAS CHANGED THEIR
NAME TO THE TIGER'S DEN)
Aug, 3J) - Up With People 7:30 p.m.

Beach/Schmidt

@

Stpt, U - VESNA 7:30 p.m. @ Beach/Schmidt
Stpt. 14 - Tailgreat '96 3-7 p.m. @ McGrath
Sept. 18 & 19 · Galin)' Series BARRY DRAKE @ liger·s Den
- Tiger Visitation Day
~·Gallery Series TOMMY BLAZE 8-9:30 p.m. @ Tiger's Den

Oct. 21 throueh 2S - Alcohol Awareness Week
Noy, 3 tbrouah 8 - Cullural Enrichment Awareness Week
No.-, 18 & 19 - Gallery Series BARBARA BAILEY HUTCHINSON 89:30 p.rn.

@

Tiger's Den

Dtc, 3 & 4 · Gallery Series RlCK KELLY 8-9:30 p.m.

Ella Siemers

10. CONVENIENCE.

Fra/urts Editor

Your loon fifes and data records are stored right here
in Hays, America.

9. EXPERIENCE.

Nine years to be exact.
That means we've processed a lot of student foans,
folks.

8. KNOWLEDGE.

We understand student loan
programs.
So what's your claim to fame?

7. ECONOMICAL.

We don't capitalize interest on
Unsubsidized Stafford Loans during the school
period. Huh?
Trust us. You save money.
SAVINGS. Check out our "Great Rewards, Direct
Pay, and Great Returns" discounts from Sallie Mae.
What do you mean you know her sister?

~. EFFICIENT. We are a FLAGS (Fast Loan Application
Guarantee Service) lender.
We won't leave you waving in the breeze.

4. MODERN.

State.of-the-art electronic processing

with Portss and Whizkid software.
Wow! Cyber-banking.l

J. VALUE.

Receive a FREE Checking Account as a
student loan customer--no monthly service charges.
Hint: Multipy savings X 12.

2. VALUE,

PLUS. With your FREE Emprise Bank

109 W 7th

(913) 628-3911

We're the only student lender in Hays to

Wednesday .............................. 2 Fer Night

disburse loans locally.
You get your money- FAST!

Nffd Any More Reasons to choose Emprtse Bank?

j Us-e·fmprls_
e.Bank lender #804579

I_

Welcome Back Students

checking account and Emprise ATM card, you also
receive FREE ATM withdrawals at any of our three
convenient, 24-hour drive-up ATMs.
That means more money in your poclcet!

1. SPEED.

to enfoy all these services.

DOWNTOWN 1200 Mairi
MANDY IIANK IIAST 27th &
KANOY aANIC WUT 27tt, &

625-6595

Tiger's Den

Denton to perform
in piano recital

IN STudENT LENdiNG

6.

@

H-

Hays. Kansas

( 1 8 t o enter)

Thursday .................................. 2 Fer Night
( 1 8 t o enter)

Friday ............... ...... ....... ........ Your Favorite
Country Dance Tunes

Coming Soon: Free Dance Lessons
( 1 8 to enter)

Saturday ............................... Your Favorite
Country Dance Tunes

The music of Johann Sebastian Bach and Robert Schumann will fill the
Beach/Schmidt Performing Arts Center at 8 p.m. on Thursday, Sept. 5. The
recital will he performed by Kri stine West Denton. studio and class piano
instructor for Fort Hays Slate University.
The first piece will be "Panita No . 4 in D Major. BWY 828" by Bach.
1685-1750.
"Bach wrote the piece in Baroque style original ly for the harpsichord.''
Denton said. "This number is a collection of seven popular dance songs of
his time period."
lne second piece will be "Symphonic Etudes. Op. 13" by Schumann, 18101856. "'Eludes"' declares the composition as a difficult study piece. Schumann
wrote in the Romantic era.
"Traditionally. pianists memorize their pieces for recitals:· Denton said .
"'Not many other instrumentalists perfonn a memorized picc:e."
Each piece is an estimated half-hour long with an intermission in between
the two numhers. The recital will be performed on a Steinway Grand Piano,
rebuilt for the Bcach!Schmidt Performing Arts Center.
''The program is lucky to have a rebuilt piano available," Denton said.
"Rebuilding a piano is really e11pensive."
Denton has won many awards for her pianist ahilities. such as first place in
the Iowa Music Teachers Association Col leii ate Audition~ Ohio Federation
of Music Clubs Collegiate Piano Auditons. Akron Tuesday Musical Cluh
Scholar,;h ip Auditions and was fir;t alternate in the National Music Teache~
Association Collegiate Auditions.
Denton wa~ a)<;e a Collaborative Fulbright to Germany and re.ce ived a full
,;cholar,hip to the Blrn.som Festival School of Music.
The re£ital 1s free of cha~e and all mu~ic ~tudents in need of concen credit
are encouraged to attend.

FHSU Intramurals sponsors new activity!

Intramural Aerobics
Starting September 3

Two Classes

Tues. & Thurs.
Mon. & Wed .

6:00 p.m.
9:00 p .m .

$1 per session
,...
J

L

S20 for one class per semester
'J l

$35 for both classes per semester
Cunningham 122

Aug.
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Teams making preparations
for upcoming fall seasons
Football-

Volleyball -

New
season,
new
program

,I_ennifer Burkhart
Leader Sports &litor

Motivation, leadership and
success.
These are what Dixie Wescott,
volleyball coach. wants to instill in
her athletes. They are the basis for
the 1996 Tiger volleyball program.
"~otivating kids is important. ll
has to come from within
themselves. Sometimes, they have
to have a little leadership - a little
guidance with it too - trying to
teach them to have confidence in
lhemselves.
"If they don' t have confidence
in themselves, then it is hard for us
to have confidence in them . We
have to get them started. They may
believe in themselves a little and
we have to build from that to make
them have confidence in what they
are doing."
Success, but not in the
traditional sense of the word, is
what Wescotl wants for her
athletes. "I want to see these kids
succeed and accomplish things that
maybe they haven'_t before.
" Succeeding isn't necessarily
our win-loss records this year, it is
more what they do on the court.
They keep trying for things - they
don ' t quit, they don't giYe up. And
if we lose a match, they don't walk
away and say. 'Oh well, we lost."'
The Lady Tigers will open their
season with a home match Sept. 3
against Hastings College. Game
time is slated for 7:30 p.m. at Gross
Memorial Coliseum.
Wescott said lhe team really
hasn't started preparing for games.
"We arc still in the progress of
reaching how we want things done.
They are still learning the new
defense . There is still the new
offense. but we are putting the
whole system together. We ha~e
time."

Cortez optimistic about new season
Robert Locke
Staff Writer

After a week and a half of football
practice coach Bob Cortez's outlook
on the 1996-97 season is positive.
"(It should be) a nice season and a
positive one," he said.
Even after losing quarterback
Shawn Barre and running back Clint
Bedora. who graduated last May. the
Tigers still have the bulk of the team •
returning. During the season Cortez
said fans should look to Joel
McReynolds, quarterback. Emmitt
Pride, running back. and Keith E.ck on
defense, who are all back for another
season.
With these players returning and a
group of new freshman to camp,
Cortez is ready to start the season
playing one game at a time. beginning
with Emporia State University. Game
time is slated for 7 p.m. on Sepl 7 at
Emporia
"We aren't worried about Emporia
yet. First we have to get our players in
shape. Second, we have to make sure
they'll know what to do. come game
time. We are still teaching them our
plays and tenninology."
Looking ahead, Cortez trunks that
the toughest learn on the schedule will
be Nebraska-Kearney. They seem to
be a te.am that gives the Tigers a lwd
time. he said. "I like them - they are
a good team."
Although lhe Ttgers were ranked
number eight in the nation by the

Kendra Fish, back row
specialist. is ready for the
upcoming season. "Our new coach
is working us tough. Our mental
outlook and our physical oullook
are both up there. It will be a good
season. We will surprise a lot of
people."
Wescott picked NebraskaKearney as the 1eam's toughest
opponent for the season. "They
finished in lhe top eight in the
nation , first in the conference and
lost only one kid. Their coach is

~ev. ly rernwared 2/3 hedroom homes
Apphanc~ AO \1any Ema.,

PeH allowt>d Rental\ al~
\~f) down l.11v. payment\

I

Associated Press of America and
Sports Illustrated polls. Cortez downplayed them, saying high rankings in
either poll is a mixed blessing.
''Not only will it give a team false
securiry, but it can give an opponent
sometrung to strive for."

Members of the Fort Haya State Tiger football team get In their practice mode at the Lewis Field Stadium
Friday. The Tigera'a flm t,ome game Is Sept. 14 at 7 p.m. against Washburn.

doing a fantastic job with the team.
I foresee them being our toughest
competition by far. "
Fish agreed Nebraska- Kearney
would be tough. "They have a
tradition of being good. We are out
to beat them and we can do il. ..

*Sign-ups for Fantasy Football League have begun.
*Looking for intramural workers, officials. and scorekeepers.

Bu; For Less Than You Can Rem

Wednesday 4: Entries for intramural softball are due by 5 p.m.
Thursday S: Captain's meeting at 4 p.m.

(913) 628-8835

______________,

: Cottonwood Mohilc Home Park
~e" mana~menl and owner
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TailGreat '96 reservations
now being accepted
Pregame festivities at Fort Hays
State's fim home football game
will feature traditional tailgate fun
and new activities provided by the
Fort Hays State University Union
Activities Board.
The game, which takes place on
Sept. 14, will feature a match up
between the Tigers and inter-state
rival Washburn University. Kickoff
is scheduled for 7 p.m. Action will
be preceded by the traditional

BANK JV TailGreat party outside
Lewis Field Stadium. BANK IV
TailGreat '96, co-sponsored by Mix
103 FM, the FHSU Athletic:
Department and Midwest Energy,
will feature over one hundred
tailgate parties on the grounds
outside Lewis Field.
As part of the pregamc
activities. the fort Hays State UAB
will sponsor a live band, the
Kingtones, and several games for

--~

Aug. 'J~J996

Entries
wanted for
golf tourney

All alumni, former students and
friends of Fort Hays State are
invited to participate in a golf
wurnament Sept. 7 at the Emporia
Municipal Golf Course.
The four-person, scramble
format tournament precedes a
cookout and the 6 p.m. foocball
game between the FHSU Tigers
and the Emporia State University
Hornets at Welch Stadium in
Emporia.
Participants are encouraged to
sign up their own team of four
players. However, individuals will
be placed on a team. Entry fees are
$25 per person and includes green
fees, one-half cart rental and prizes.
Registration begins at 10:30
Highlands University, I p.m.; and
a.m.
at the EMGC. Tee times begin
Nov. 2, Chadron State College, I
at
11
a.m.
p.m.
Persons
interested in playing
"We have reason to believe that
should send checks (payable 10
the Tiger football team will again
FHSU Alumni Association) to
be very good," Pflughofl said.
Duane Dreiling. 8011. 200. Emporia,
"Last year the Tigers posted a KS 66801 or call him at ( 316) 343sca.rnn record of eight wins and two 78.50 or call the FHSU Alumni
losses. won the Rocky Mountain
Association at (9 I 3 )628-4430.
Athlecic Conference title and Tournament deadline for entries is
advanced to the first round of the- Sept. 2.
NCAA Div. II playoffs in
Kingsville, Texas."
To reserve an area for your
group. for one or all of the games,
or for more information about the
program. call the Alumni
Association al (913)628-4430.

,----------
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the students and public alike. The
band and game sites will be located
in fronl of McGrath Hall, adjacenl
to the Lewis Field Stadium
grounds.
To reserve a tailgate booth for
your party. call the Hays Area
Chamber of Commerce at 913-6288201. As in the past, 1he Chamber
will be judging the tailgate parties
and awarding banners to the top
four finishers.

Tailgaters to receive benefits
Groups of 15 or more people
who participate in tailgate parties
prior to the home football games at
Fort Hays State this fall will be able
to purchase general admission seats
at one-half the original prices.
The FHSU Alumni Association
and Department of Athletics are
sponsoring the program in an effort
to encourage more people to attend
football games and to participate in
tailgate parties prior to each of the
Tiger's five home games.
"In the past, tailgaters have
come to the stadium two to four
hours before the start of the game."
alumni director Ron Pflughoft said.
"They enjoy music, games, food

and visi1ing with old and new
friends."
Pflughoft said people arc
encouraged to come from their
home communities in groups oft 5
or more and a special parking
place, new at the stadium, will be
reserved for their tailgate party.
Also, groups of 15 or more from
the same community can purchase
general admission game tickets for
half price ($2.SO(A). SJ .50 (C).
This year's home games.
opponents and game times are:
Sept. 14, Washburn University. 7
p.m.; Sept. 21, Fort Lewis College.
I p.m.; Oct. 5 Mesa Stace College,
7 p.m.; Oct. 26, New Mexico
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Volleyball team members practice their serves during practice at
Gross Memorial Coliseum last week. The Lady Tigers were doing
two-a-days to prepare for the upcoming season.
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Notice II
I
of Hours
Cu,zningham Hall

Okay - here's t.he deal.
Each week, I will dedde who/ rhink will win some upcoming games.
Keep in mind. however, the games don't neceS5arily ha,e to he Fort Hays
State games. I will be makjng picks involving Tiger athletics. as well as
professional and other collegiate teams.
Remember, in no way am I claiming 10 be a IPOltfl GODDIH, so
don't go racing to the nearest bookie to place your bets based on whar I
pick. 1nese picks are my opinion only. Somerimes you may agree with
what I c:hoose, but then again. you may not. This is just a fun way for me
to make my opinions known.
It can be a fun way for you to make your opinion known, too. Send
your picks to Jennifer, the University leader, Picken 104. Hays. KS 67fl.J I.
(You will need to include your name. hometown/classification ur title.
team names and why you think one will prevail over the other.) Please
prim or type all of the information.
So keep an eye out for...., PICIU. They will appear in every Friday
edition (once the seasons actually begin) of the University Leader.

M-Th7 a.m. - 9:50 p.m.
Friday7 a.m. - 5 p.m.
S&S1 - 5 p.m.

I

Wellness Center
M-F11 :30 a.m. - l p.m.
M-Th3:30- 7 p.m.
Friday3:30- 5 p.m.
S&SI -4p.m.

r.------------------------------i
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INSTANT CREDIT

STUDENT CREDIT SERVICES

~~,.

I
P.O. Box 2~5
I vant Credit Cards 1-ediatel.y. HOLLYWOOD, fl 33022

Guaranteed Credit Cards With Credit Limits

100~ QUARANTl!BDI

I
I
I

•
I

"'-* (

I

I
I
I

Guaranteed\ 10.000 In Credit!

--------------------------------

I

M-F12:30 a.m. - 1:20 p.m.

I
I
I
I

I
I
I

Zip

CIC)

I

Want VISA & MasterCard Credit Cards?

Swimming Pool

I
I

I
I
I

Address

Siplllft

~1-Th5 - 7 p.m.

S&S-

1:30- 2:30

Immigration NOW!
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Delivery
or
Carry-Out
625-2311

.I.A DEAL

Open
Sun.•Thurs.
11 a.m.-1 a.m.
Fri. & Sat
11 a.m.-2 a.m.

BANl(t\/

--- ------------------

with all your
favorite toppings

....

Pep,»ronl
Ham

GrHn PeppM
Onion

Sausage

Black Olh!N

Beef

Muahroom

(No Double Topp,ngs)
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Short on funds now
that enrollment is
over?

PERSONAL

HELP WANTED, cont.

PREGNANT?
NEED
HELP? Birthright cares.
Call 628-3334 or 1-800550-4900. Birthright of
Hays, 115 E 6th St. FREE

$1000'S
POSSIBLE SEIZED CARS from
TYPING. Part Time. At $175. Porsches, Cadillacs,
Home. Toll Free l-800-898- Chevys, BMW's, Corvettes.
9778 Ext T-4014 for Listings. Also Jeeps, 4WD's. Your
Area. Toll Free 1-800-8989778 Ext. A-4014 for
$1000's
POSSIBLE current listings.
READING BOOKS. Part
Time. At Home. Toll Free 1- FOR RENT
800-898-9778 Ext. R-4014 for - - - - - - Listings.
STUDENTS! 2 bedroom
basement
apartment
SERVICES
available immediately one
block from campus. (913)
HUNGRY?
QUIZNO' S 735-9205.
welcomes you. Open until 11
p.m. except Sunday, close at 9
p.m. Oven-baked subs, soups,
and salads. Catering available.

PREGNANCY TESTING.

HELP WANTED

In no time at all,
money can be
rolling in.
The University Leader is now taking applications for the
following positions:

*
*
*

Cartoonist
Circulation Manager
Senate Reporter

If interested in one of the above paid positions, contact the
Leader office at 628-5301.

Need a job that fits your
schedule? Try Avon. Now
hiring for Christmas selling.
ca11 625-3109.

SPRING BREAK '97SELL TRIPS, EARN
CASH, AND GO FREE.

STS is hiring CAMPUS
REPS/
GROUP
ORGANIZERS to promote
trips to Cancun, J amaka,
and Florida. Call 800-6484849 for information on
joining America's # 1
Student Tour Operator.
Fundraiser - Plan now for
the Fall. Great opportunity
for motivated and organized
groups to earn -$500+
promoting top clients at your
campus. Call Gina to get
priority for the best Fall
dates at (800) 592-2121 ext.

AUTOS FOR SALE

--------

Student/ Faculty Special! One
Hour Therapeutic Massage
$25. AppointJl}ents, Karen
625-3581. Treat yourself to
luxury!

REAL ESTATE
GOV'T FORECLOSED
homes for pennies on $1.
Delinquent Tax, Repo's,
REO's. Your Area. Toll Free
1-800-898-9778 Ext. H-4014
for current listings.

110.

--- --~-ONE-PERFECT LOVE.

ONE PERFECT RING.

Ltd

Centennial Mall
Hays, KS 67601
(913) 628-3737

Must present ad

